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CLAM - Computer Logbook And Management
A User’s Guide for Commercial Hard Clam Growers

Introduction
The CLAM software package was developed to assist commercial hard clam growers
in managing the information concerning their nursery and growout operations. CLAM will
allow growers to better track their clam inventory, from the original purchase of seed to the
sale of market clams to final buyers. CLAM provides growers with a tool to determine the
status of their standing inventory of nursery and growout clams at any point in time. CLAM
allows growers to map their lease sites and keep track of where clams are located within each
lease. CLAM will also provide growers a means to keep track of their costs and earnings
over the course of a production cycle. The resulting set of information will be a powerful
tool in keeping track of costs and profits, monitoring survival and growth, retrieving
information needed for year-end tax reporting, and documenting any losses that might be
covered by crop insurance and other financial assistance programs.
CLAM was developed with funding from the USDA Cooperative State Research
Service. The software was developed by the Food and Resource Economics Department at
the University of Florida, with assistance from IFAS Cooperative Extension Service and
Florida Sea Grant. In addition, representatives from the Florida commercial hard clam
growing industry provided invaluable input during development of CLAM. As a result,
CLAM has been designed to fulfill the informational needs of the industry, from the
industry’s point of view. This User’s Guide is designed to assist the user in understanding
how to use the CLAM software as an effective business management tool.
Software and Hardware Requirements
CLAM has been developed utilizing the Microsoft Excel 2000 system. Utilizing an
earlier version of Excel may result in some features of CLAM to not be accessible. Thus, it
is highly recommended that the user have access to and familiarity with Excel 2000. The
software has been designed for an IBM-compatible PC. Other system requirements needed to
run CLAM are as follows:
- PC with a Pentium 75 Megahertz (Hz) or higher processor
- Microsoft Windows 95 or later operating system, or Microsoft Windows NT
Workstation operating system version 4.0 Service Pack 3 or later
- For Windows 95 or Windows 98:
o 16 MB of RAM for the operating system, and
o 4 MB of RAM for Excel
- For Windows NT Workstation:
o 32 MB of RAM for the operating system, and
o 4 MB or RAM for Excel
- 146 MB of available hard-disk space
- CD-ROM drive
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-

VGA or higher resolution monitor; Super VGA recommended
Microsoft Mouse, Microsoft IntelliMouse, or compatible pointing device
How To Open the CLAM Software

The user will need to have experience utilizing a PC, as well as a basic familiarity
with Excel 2000. The CLAM software is contained on the provided CD as a file named
“CLAM”. The user will need to open Excel and then insert the CD into the appropriate
drive. Open CLAM within Excel by selecting the File from the menu bar. Select the
“CLAM” file. An Excel message window will appear, in which the user will select the
“Enable Macros” button. Alternatively, CLAM can be included as a desk-top selection
which will allow quicker access to the program and bypass the need to first access Excel.
Regardless of the method chosen, the CLAM program will initially open with the CLAM
logo and module selection menu displayed (Figure 1). CLAM is now ready to be used.
Moving Around Within CLAM
CLAM consists of several worksheets, or modules, in which the user will be
inputting information. These modules are designed to be utilized in a certain order by the
user. For example, the user will be asked about initial planting of nursery seed, and some of
that information will then be used in a later module. The user will be encouraged to utilize a
map of the lease site to visually locate where nursery and growout clams are located. If
desired, the user can provide information about expenses so that a detailed financial report
can be prepared. A detailed discussion of the information required and purpose for each
module will be presented in the next chapter of the User’s Guide. But for now, the following
flow-diagram should provide for a basic understanding of the information you will need to
have available in order to utilize CLAM, as well as the various record keeping and inventory
management tasks you can perform with CLAM (Figure 2). Not shown in Figure 2 is the
ability to develop and maintain a map of the lease parcel. This provides a visual aid for better
managing inventory located on the lease site.
How To Use the CLAM Modules
To access the various modules within CLAM, the user can select from the main
menu displayed to the right-hand side of the screen at the initiation of the software program
(refer to Figure 1). The user can access all of the modules from this starting point. To get
back to the main menu, the user can click on the clam logo in the upper left hand corner of
each module. In addition, tabs for all modules in the program are located at the bottom of
each module page. Tabs are identified with the initials of the module title. A shortcut for the
user in moving through the software is to click on the tabs for access to the various modules.
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Figure 1.
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Moving Through CLAM…
Begin Here – Enter the information
needed to describe your farm and
lease, and when initially stocked.

Nursery Plants – Did you plant
any seed in nursery bags? If so,
enter the ID #, how many planted,
when planted, and where planted
on your lease site (use the map).

Clam Seed Purcheses – Describe
the clam seed you bought, how
many, from who, when… and
give the seed an ID # that will be
used all through CLAM.
… and/or…
Growout Plants – Did you plant
any seed directly into growout
bags, or have you moved any seed
from nursery to growout bags?
Use the map to keep track of what
is on your lease site.

…then

Clam Harvests/Sales – When
you harvest, keep track of how
many, what size, and where it
came from on your lease site.
Enter the prices and total sales
will be calculated.

Expenses – Keep track of your
operating expenses by category.
These are used later to provide
an estimate of how much money
you are making… or losing.

Inventory Summary – CLAM
will keep track of what is on your
lease, both in terms of nursery
and growout inventory.

Capitalized Assets – Describe
your capital assets and fixed costs
so these can be used with your
operating costs to figure out how
much you are making or losing.

Production Report – CLAM
will keep track of each group
of seed planted, in terms of
length of time and survival in
both nursery and growout.

Financial Report – Prepared
by CLAM as a summary of
your business for the
production run.

Figure 2. Flow Diagram Linking the Major Components of the CLAM Software.

In this section of the CLAM User’s Guide, the user is introduced to each module in
detail. A list of inputs that are required and outputs that are provided in each module are
described. In addition, error messages that may appear in the module are identified. Each of
the modules is designed to obtain information, or inputs, from the user about the
clam farm operation. The user enters this information in rows under the designated column
headings (see Figure 3). Those cells requiring input from the user are displayed in white on
the monitor screen. Each module also provides the user with information, or outputs, that are
calculated in the module. Those cells providing information are displayed in blue and orange
on a color monitor screen, or gray on a black and white screen. The cells containing output
are protected, meaning that the user cannot change the contents of the cell. An error message
will appear if the user tries to do so.
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Figure 3.
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Before moving on to the modules, let’s first identify several tools that are utilized
throughout the modules. These tools will assist the user in entering information as well as
using the CLAM software program.
Comment Box - In the upper right-hand corners of the column headings there is a
small red triangle. When the user places the cursor over the triangle, a comment box
appears on the monitor screen. The comments displayed in the boxes provide the user
with additional information as to what input is needed or what output is provided in
the column. To display all of the comments within a module, click on View in the
menu bar, and then click on Comments. Then, to remove the displayed comments,
click again on Comments. Figure 3 is an example of the Nursery Plants Module with
all of the comment boxes displayed.
Scroll Bar - Scroll bars allow the user to move quickly around the module screen by
using the mouse. The bar located on the right hand side of the module moves up and
down through the rows; whereas the bar located at the bottom of the module moves
left and right through the columns.
Frozen Title - This process keeps certain top rows and/or left columns always in
view, no matter where the cursor is located. This is beneficial to the user in keeping
column headings displayed, especially when certain modules contain large numbers
of rows for input (for example, the Expenses Module).
Drop Down Menu – This device provides the user with a list of information that has
been entered in previous modules. The user can then choose from this list without
going back to another module to obtain it. For example, most of the Plant ID rows
provide drop down menus. In the Nursery Plants Module, the rows under the Nursery
Plant ID column have a small downward-pointing arrow. The user first clicks on the
cell using the left mouse key, then left clicks on the arrow to drop the list down of all
Nursery Plant IDs previously entered in the Clam Seed Purchases Module. By using
the scroll bar on the left hand side of the menu, the user can view all of the IDs listed.
The user can then click on the appropriate ID so it can be automatically entered into
the cell.
After a brief description of each module, including input requirements and outputs, an
example of the module page will follow. Each example will show the user how information
about the clam farm is entered, what information is calculated and what the module page
looks like on the computer screen.
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Begin Here (BH):
This module provides information needed for the user to start the CLAM software
program. (see Figure 4)
Inputs:
The following information is entered when the user first starts-up CLAM.
Name of Farm: Enter farm or business name.
Start Date: Enter the date you started this program or began planting seed on this lease using
the two-digit format for month (MM), day (DD), and year (YY): MM/DD/YY. For example,
January 1, 2001 would be 01/01/01.
Lease Area Name: Enter name of the high-density lease area or aquaculture use zone.
Parcel Number: Enter number of the lease or lease parcel.
Comments: Use this column to enter any comments regarding start-up of CLAM.
Outputs:
The information entered will appear in the headings of all of the following modules.
Errors:
None
Note:
For this module to be displayed upon opening CLAM, the program must be closed and saved
while in this module. Otherwise, CLAM will reopen in the module in which the program was
closed.
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Figure 4.
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Clam Seed Purchases (CSP):
This module provides information needed by the user to record seed purchases. (see
Figure 5)
Inputs:
This module allows the user to report up to 40 separate purchases of nursery and/or growout
clam seed.
Purchase Date: Enter each date clam seed were purchased using this format: MM/DD/YY.
Plant ID: The Plant ID allows the spreadsheet software to track a batch of clams, or a plant,
throughout the various modules and provide information in the Inventory Summary Module
and Production Report Module. For this reason, the Plant ID needs to be unique to each
batch of clam seed purchased and planted. A suggestion would be to enter a combination of
purchase date and letter for the Plant ID for each batch of seed purchased. But, seed
purchased on the same day from different suppliers should not have the same Plant ID. For
example, the Plant IDs for two batches of seed purchased on May 20, 2001 are 052001a and
052001b. The month of May is represented by “05”, the twentieth day by “20”, and the year
2001 by “01”. The batch of seed purchased from Supplier A is represented by the letter “a”
and the batch purchased from Supplier B by the letter “b”. The Plant ID will be maintained
for the corresponding purchase date and subsequent plant date.
Seed Supplier: Enter name of seed supplier.
# Seed: Enter quantity of clam seed purchased on the particular date.
Total Cost: Enter total cost of clam seed purchased on the particular date.
Seed Size: Enter size of clam seed purchased. For example, nursery or growout seed.
Comments: Use this column to enter comments regarding the seed purchase.
Outputs:
Cost/Clam: The cost per individual clam seed for each supplier is calculated in this cell.
Total: The total number of clam seed purchased and reported in this module is calculated on
the last row. The total cost for all clam seed purchased is also calculated. The totals are
across all suppliers.
Errors:

None
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Figure 5.
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Nursery Plants (NI):
This module provides information needed by the user to describe seed planted in
nursery bags. (see Figure 6)
Inputs:
This module allows the user to report up to 49 nursery plants.
Date Planted: Enter date clam seed were planted in nursery bags using this format:
MM/DD/YY. If a single batch of seed was not all planted on the same day, then use the
same Plant ID in a different row and assign a subsequent date(s) when the remainder of
the seed was planted.
Nursery Plant ID: Either choose a Plant ID from the drop down menu or enter the Plant
ID previously assigned in the Clam Seed Purchases Module for the same batch of seed. If
an incorrect ID is entered, an error message will appear in the cell.
# Nursery Bags Planted: Enter number of nursery bags planted at this location (see
Nursery Location below).
Clams/Bag: Enter number of clams stocked in each nursery bag.
Notes/Comments: Use this column to enter comments regarding the nursery plant.
Outputs:
Nursery Clams Planted: The total number of nursery clam seed planted at this location is
calculated.
Nursery Location: The location number (1-49) is automatically assigned for this planting
of seed. Click on the Nursery Location hyperlink (i.e., the red number found in the
Nursery Location column) to go to the Lease Parcel Map (see Lease Parcel Map section
for discussion of how to use the map feature). Nursery plants can be positioned according
to their location on the lease parcel. Note a nursery plant can be placed in more than one
nursery location. For example, some bags for a given plant may be planted in one
location, while the remainder are planted somewhere else. The nursery location is
maintained throughout the spreadsheet for these nursery seed.
Total: The total number of nursery bags planted and reported in this module is calculated
in the last row. The total number of nursery clams planted is also calculated.
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Errors:
Nursery Plant ID: If you enter a wrong Nursery Plant ID in that column, an error box
appears stating:

×

Incorrect Nursery Plant ID

Either choose a Nursery Plant ID from the drop down menu by scrolling through the list or
enter a Plant ID for the nursery seed previously assigned in the Clam Seed Purchases
Module. Press the <Delete> key to clear the cell.

Growout Plants (GOI):
This module provides information needed by the user to describe seed planted in
growout bags. (see Figure 7)
Inputs:
This module allows the user to report up to 76 growout plants.
Date Planted: Enter date clams were planted in growout bags using this format:
MM/DD/YY. If a single batch of growout seed was not all planted on the same day, then use
the same Plant ID in a different row and assign a subsequent date(s) when the remainder of
the seed was planted.
Nursery Location: Either choose a Nursery Location from the drop down menu or enter the
location automatically assigned in the Nursery Plants Module. If the growout-sized seed were
not nursed on the lease, then leave the cell blank. Instead enter a Plant ID in the Growout
Plant ID column. If an incorrect location is entered, an error message will appear in the cell.
# Nursery Bags Transferred: Enter number of nursery bags from which clams were
transferred to growout bags, if seed were nursed on the lease.
Growout Plant ID: Only use this column if clams were either not nursed on the lease or
growout-sized seed were initially purchased. Either choose a Plant ID from the drop down
menu or enter a Plant ID for the growout seed previously assigned in the Clam Seed
Purchases Module. Leave cell blank if a Plant ID was automatically provided in the Nursery
Plant ID column (seed were originally planted into nursery bags). If an incorrect ID is
entered, an error message will appear in the cell.
# Growout Bags Planted: Enter number of bags planted at this growout location.
Clams/Bag: Enter number of clams stocked in each growout bag. If stocking rates differ,
enter as separate growout locations.
Notes/Comments: Use this column to enter comments regarding the growout plant.
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Outputs:
# Nursery Days: The number of days clams were in nursery bags at this location prior to
being transferred to growout bags is calculated. The message “#N/A” will appear if a date is
not entered in the Date Planted column or if the clams were not nursed on the lease.
Nursery Plant ID: The Plant ID assigned in the Clam Seed Purchases Module for this
nursery location is automatically provided. If a Nursery Plant ID is provided, then the
Growout Plant ID cell should remain blank. If clams were not nursed on the lease, then the
message “Unavailable” will appear in the cell and an entry must be made in the Growout
Plant ID Column.
Growout Clams Planted: The total number of growout-sized clam seed planted at this
location is calculated.
Growout Location: This location number (50-125) is automatically assigned. Click on the
Growout Location hyperlink (i.e., the blue number found in the Growout Location column)
to go to the Lease Parcel Map (see Lease Parcel Map section for discussion of how to use the
map feature). Growout plants can be positioned according to their location on the lease
parcel. Note: A growout plant can be placed in more than one growout location.
Total: The total number of nursery bags transferred, as well as the total number of growout
bags planted and reported in this module, is calculated in the last row. The total number of
growout-sized clams planted is also calculated.
Errors:
Nursery Location: If you enter a wrong Nursery Location in that column, an error box
appears stating:

×

Incorrect Nursery Location

Either choose a Nursery Location from the drop down menu by scrolling through the list or
enter a location previously assigned in the Nursery Plants Module. Press the <Delete> key to
clear the cell.
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Figure 7.
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Growout Plant ID Error: If you enter a wrong Growout Plant ID in that column, an error
box appears stating:

×

Incorrect Growout Plant ID

Either choose a Growout Plant ID from the drop down menu by scrolling through the list
or enter a Plant ID for the growout seed previously assigned in the Clam Seed Purchases
Module. Press the <Delete> key to clear the cell.

Lease Parcel Map (LPM):
This module allows the user to position, or “site”, nursery and growout plants on
the lease site as needed. (see Figure 8)
Inputs:
The orange markers, which are double bordered squares, represent Nursery Plants # 1
through 49. The blue markers, which are single bordered squares, represent Growout
Plants #50 through 125.
To position a marker on the Lease Parcel Map, click on the numbered marker using the
right mouse key. Point to a section of the gray border and then left click. While holding
down on the left mouse key, drag the marker to the desired location on the map and
release. If you left click on one of the sizing handles (these are the white squares) instead
of the gray border, you can change the size of the marker.
Outputs:
Planting information is available by left clicking on the chosen marker. A hyperlink (i.e.,
the blue number found in the markers) connects the marker to either the Nursery Plants
Module or the Growout Plants Module and provides information specific to that nursery
or growout plant.
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Figure 8.
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Clam Harvests and Sales (CHS):
This module allows the user to keep track of clam sales by batch, or plant. (see
Figure 9)
Inputs:
This module allows the user to enter up to 101 clam harvests and sales.
Date Harvested: Enter date growout bags were harvested using this format:
MM/DD/YY.
Growout Location: Either choose a Growout Location from the drop down menu or enter
the location automatically assigned in the Growout Plants Module. If an incorrect
location is entered, an error message will appear in this cell.
# Bags Harvested: Enter number of growout bags harvested.
<7/8”: Enter number of individual clams harvested that were less than 7/8 inch in shell
width (Category A).
Price (A): Enter per each price of clams that were less than 7/8 inch in size (Category A).
Enter the price as dollars and cents. For example, a dime is entered as 0.10 or .10. The
dollar symbol is created automatically. This format applies to prices for all size
categories.
>7/8” and <1”: Enter number of individual clams harvested that were between 7/8 inch
and 1 inch in shell width (Category B).
Price (B): Enter per each price of clams that were between 7/8 and 1 inch in size
(Category B).
1”: Enter number of individual clams harvested that were 1 inch in shell width (Category
C).
Price (C): Enter per each price of clams that were 1 inch in size (Category C).
>1”: Enter number of individual clams harvested that were greater than 1 inch in shell
width (Category D).
Price (D): Enter per each price of clams that were greater than 1 inch in size (Category
D).
Other: Enter number of individual clams harvested that were in a size category
previously undefined (Category E). This is an optional category.
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Price (E): Enter per each price of clams that were in a size category previously undefined
(Category E).
Wholesaler/Comments: Use this column to enter wholesaler’s name or for comments
regarding the clam harvest and sale.
Outputs:
Plant ID: The Plant ID assigned in the Clams Seed Purchases Module for the particular
growout location is automatically provided.
# Growout Days: The number of days clams were in growout bags at this location is
calculated by using information from the Date Planted column in the Growout Plants
Module and from the Date Harvested column in this module.
Total Clams Harvested: The total number of clams harvested at this location per harvest
date is calculated.
Average Clams/Bag: The average number of clams harvested per bag is calculated.
Revenue: The revenue or total sales of clams harvested per date is calculated.
Total Clams by Category: The total number of clams harvested and sold by size category
is calculated in the third to the last row. The overall total number of clams harvested and
sold is also calculated.
Average Price by Category: The average price of clams per size category is calculated in
the second to the last row.
Revenue by Category: The total revenue of clams sold by size category is calculated in
the last row. The overall total revenue of clams harvested and sold is also calculated.
Errors:
Growout Location Error: If you enter a wrong Growout Location in that column, an error
box appears stating:

×

Incorrect Growout Location

Either choose a Growout Location from the drop down menu by scrolling through the list
or enter a location previously assigned in the Growout Plants Module. Press the
<Delete> key to clear the cell.
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Inventory Summary (IS):
This module supplies the user with a current review, or “snapshot”, of what has
been planted in nursery bags, transferred to growout bags, or harvested, as well as
what is still remaining on the lease parcel. (see Figure 10)
Inputs:
No input is required from the user. However, the “UPDATE!” button must be clicked to
obtain current information. This button is located in the blue cell immediately below the
Inventory Summary heading.
Outputs:
Once the “UPDATE!” button has been clicked, a current inventory of the field nursery
and growout is generated. The following information is provided.
Nursery Inventory:
Bags Planted: The number of nursery bags planted since the initial start date (see Begin
Here Module) is summarized from the Nursery Plants Module.
Bags Transferred to Growout: The number of nursery bags transferred and planted into
growout bags since the initial start date (see Begin Here Module) is summarized from the
Growout Plants Module.
Bags Still in Nursery: The number of nursery bags currently on the lease parcel is
calculated.
Seed Clams Planted: The number of clam seed planted in nursery bags since the initial
start date (see Begin Here Module) is summarized from the Nursery Plants Module.
Seed Clams Transferred to Growout: The number of clam seed transferred from nursery
bags and planted into growout bags since the initial start date (see Begin Here Module) is
summarized from the Growout Plants Module. Note that nursery mortality, or the
number of clam seed that died in nursery bags, over this time period is not calculated in
this module, but will be computed in the Production Report Module.
Growout Inventory:
Bags Planted: The number of growout bags planted since the initial start date (see Begin
Here Module) is summarized from the Growout Plants Module.
Bags Harvested: The number of growout bags harvested since the initial start date (see
Begin Here Module) is summarized from the Clam Harvests and Sales Module.
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Bags Still in Growout: The number of growout bags currently on the lease parcel is
calculated.
Growout Clams Planted: The number of clams planted in growout bags since the initial start
date (see Begin Here Module) is summarized from the Growout Plants Module.
Growout Clams Harvested: The number of clams harvested from growout bags since the
initial start date (see Begin Here Module) is summarized from the Clam Harvests and Sales
Module. Note that growout mortality, or the number of clams that died in growout bags, over
this time period is not calculated in this module, but will be computed from the information
provided here in the Production Report Module.

Production Report (PR):
This module provides a summary for the user of all nursery and growout production on
the lease parcel. (see Figure 11)
Inputs:
No input is required from the user. However, the “UPDATE!” button must be clicked to
obtain current information. This button is located in the blue cell to the left of the Production
Report heading.
Outputs:
Once the “UPDATE!” button has been clicked, a nursery and growout production report is
generated. The following information is provided.
Nursery Production: (Note: Although the Plant ID column is displayed in white, no input
is required. The nursery output in the next six columns is displayed in orange, and no input is
required.)
Plant ID: All Plant IDs previously entered in the Clam Seed Purchases Module are reported.
Start Plant Date: The first date entered in the Nursery Plants Module for each Plant ID is
reported. Note if a complete batch of seed was all planted on one date, then the start and end
dates will be the same.
End Plant Date: The last date entered in the Nursery Plants Module for each Plant ID is
reported. Note if a complete batch of seed was all planted on one date, then the start and end
dates will be the same.
Nursery Clams Planted: The total number of clam seed planted in nursery bags for each
Plant ID is summarized from the Nursery Plants Module.
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Nursery Clams Transferred: The total number of clams transferred from nursery bags to
growout bags for each Plant ID is summarized from the Growout Plants Module.
Average Nursery Days: The average number of days clam seed from each Plant ID were in
the field nursery is calculated.
Survival Rate - Nursery to Growout: The survival rate of clam seed in the field nursery for
each Plant ID is calculated.
Growout Production: (Note: The six columns of growout output are displayed in blue and
no input is required.)
Start Plant Date: The first date entered in the Growout Plants Module for each Plant ID is
reported. Note if a complete batch of clams was all planted or transferred on one date, then
the start and end dates will be the same.
End Plant Date: The last date entered in the Growout Plants Module for each Plant ID is
reported. Note if a complete batch of clams was all planted or transferred on one date, then
the start and end dates will be the same.
Growout Clams Planted: The total number of clams planted in growout bags for each Plant
ID is summarized from the Growout Plants Module.
Growout Clams Harvested: The total number of clams harvested from growout bags for each
Plant ID is summarized from the Clam Harvests and Sales Module.
Average Growout Days: The average number of days clams from each Plant ID were on the
lease parcel is calculated.
Survival Rate - Growout to Harvest: The survival rate of clams on the lease parcel for each
Plant ID is calculated.
Overall Production: (Note: The three columns of overall output are displayed in blue, and
no input is required.)
Average Total Days: The average total number of days clams from each Plant ID were on
the lease is calculated from information generated in the Nursery Production and Growout
Production Reports. Note: If clams from a plant were not nursed on the lease, then the
message “# N/A” will appear in the cell.
Overall Survival Rate: The overall survival rate of clams for each Plant ID is calculated from
information generated in the Nursery and Growout Production Reports. Note: If clams from
a plant were nursed on the lease but growout seed was planted instead, then the message “#
N/A” will appear in the cell.
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Revenue: The revenue or total sales of clams harvested for each Plant ID is summarized
from the Clam Harvests and Sales Module.
Errors:
The message “#N/A” will appear in a cell if information pertaining to the Plant ID is not
entered in previous modules or culture activities (such as transferring nursery clams or
harvesting growout clams) for the plant are not completed.
The message “#N/A” will appear under Columns B through G in Nursery Production if seed
for a particular plant was not nursed on the lease.

Expenses (E):
This module provides the user a means to record all operating expenses incurred since
the initial start date. (see Figure 12)
Printing Instructions:
Due to the large number of records that can be entered in this module, the user may want to
limit what is printed out. To do so, select the area to be printed by using the mouse. Click
“File” on the Menu Bar and select “Print”. In the Print Menu, click on “Selection” in Print
What. Then click “OK”.
Inputs:
This module allows the user to enter up to 997 expenses.
Vendor: Enter name of vendor or supplier.
Purchase Date: Enter date of purchase using this format: MM/DD/YY.
Cost: Enter cost of the item or service purchased in dollars and cents. For example, a dollar is
entered as 1.00. The dollar symbol is created automatically.
Category: Expenses are identified by various categories to be defined by the user. There is a
limit of 10 categories. Example categories include bags, supplies, materials, fuel, repairs,
rent, fees, labor, and miscellaneous. Note clam seed expenses are already identified in the
Clam Seed Purchases Module and should not be entered in this module. Otherwise, expenses
for clam seed will be counted twice. Expenses in each category are totaled in the Financial
Report Module. (Note: If a category is not specified in this column, then the cost will not
appear in the report.) If more than 10 categories are used, all of the expenses in the
additional categories will be totaled in the Financial Report Module in a category defined as
“Other”.
Description: Enter a brief description of the expenditure.
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Outputs:
The “UPDATE!” button must be clicked to obtain current expense summary information.
This blue button is located in the upper left hand corner of the module under the CLAM logo.
Vendor Report: Once the “UPDATE!” button has been clicked, a summary of expenses by
vendor is generated.
Errors:

See above comments under Category.

Capitalized Assets (CA):
This module provides the user with a means to estimate depreciation on all capitalized
assets. (see Figure 13)
Inputs:
This module allows the user to report up to 17 capitalized assets.
Asset: Enter name of asset.
Purchase Date: Enter date of purchase using this format: MM/DD/YY.
Cost: Enter the cost of the asset in dollar and cents.
Useful Life: Enter the useful life of the asset for tax purposes. If the useful life is one year or
less then record the item in the Expenses Module.
Description: Enter a brief description of the capitalized item.
Outputs:
Annual Depreciation: The annual depreciation which is used in generating the Net Income in
the Financial Report Module is calculated. Straight-line depreciation with a zero salvage
value is used.
Total: The total cost of assets reported in this module is calculated in the last row. The total
annual depreciation for capitalized assets is also calculated.
Errors:
None
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Financial Report (FR):
This module provides the user with an up-to-date estimate of profit or loss since the
initial start date. (see Figure 14)
Inputs:
Projected Tax Rate: Enter projected tax rate (individual, sole proprietor, corporate, etc.) for
the year. The user must scroll down the page to find this input. This tax rate is used in
generating the After-Tax Income.
The blue “UPDATE!” button must be clicked to obtain current information. This blue button
is located in the upper left hand corner of the module above the Financial Report heading,
and to the right of the CLAM logo.
Outputs:
Once the “UPDATE!” button has been clicked, a current summary of the financial status of
the clam farm or lease is reported. The following information is provided.
Clam Revenue: Revenues from the sales of clams in various size categories, including <7/8”,
>7/8” and <1”, 1”, >1”, and Other, are reported from the Clam Harvests and Sales Module.
Total Revenue: The total revenue from all clam sales to date is calculated.
Expenses: The total amount of expenses related to clam seed purchases is summarized from
the Clam Seed Purchases Module. Other operating costs are summarized from the Expenses
Module and reported for up to 10 categories. These categories are specified earlier by the
user.
Non Operating Expenses: The annual depreciation estimates generated in the Capitalized
Asset Module is reported for up to 17 items. Similar to the expenses categories, these items
are identified by the user.
Total Expenses: Clam seed purchases, operating expenses, and non operating expenses are
totaled.
Net Income: The net income of the clam farm is calculated by subtracting the Total
Expenses from the Total Revenue.
Projected Taxes: The projected tax rate entered by the user is used to calculate the projected
taxes.
After-Tax Income: After-tax income is calculated by subtracting the Projected Taxes from
the Net Income.
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Suggestions on How to Use the CLAM Software
This chapter discusses a few of the issues that may arise while using the CLAM
software program and offers some suggestions on how to address different situations in the
“real world” of clam farming. Because clams can be planted and harvested almost year
round, as opposed to other crops, such as corn or watermelons, which are planted and
harvested within a season, keeping track of information on clam plants is ongoing and never
reaches a distinct ending point.
Just like any computer program, failures can occur. To minimize losing information,
backup your CLAM file on another diskette or CD periodically. Also, the user should print
out the reports for each module to have a “hard” copy of the information on record. When the
program is first opened, the user may want to save it under a different file name, for example,
c:\ CLAM_lease123.xls or c:\CLAM_johndoe.xls. The renamed file is what the user should
work on, while the original program can then be stored and used when another file needs to
be made.
What happens when I run out of space to enter information? The CLAM
software program cannot run indefinitely. There are a limited number of rows to enter
information. When the user runs out of space, there are several options to choose from. First,
the user can set up another file and continue on. Caution would have to be taken in
remembering which file to enter information on the various clam plants. A second option is
that the user can delete those plants completely harvested, making room for the new plants.
To do so, the user would highlight only those rows in which information has been entered by
the user and then hit the delete key. These are the cells that are white. The user cannot delete
information in the cells that are colored. However, before the user deletes anything, a copy of
the file should be printed and stored.
How do I use the CLAM program for income tax reporting? The user can
organize the CLAM file to provide information for calculating annual income taxes. The file
should include clam sales, or income, expenses, and depreciation on capitalized assets for the
calendar year. After December, the user can resave the original file, renaming it for the
upcoming year. However, the user will also have to make some changes to the new file. It
certainly would be the time to delete information on those plants that have been completely
harvested. In addition, input pertaining to sales that occurred in the previous year, as well as
expenses, would have to be deleted. If a plant has not been completely harvested, the user
can delete information in cells in the Clam Harvests and Sales Module pertaining only to
pricing. This will allow harvest information for that plant to be incorporated in the Inventory
Summary and Production Report.
How do I use the CLAM program for reporting crop losses? The report periods
used by the U. S. Department of Agriculture for financial assistance programs do not follow
a calendar year. For example, the pilot crop insurance program, administered by the USDA
Risk Management Agency, begins in December, whereas the non-insured assistance
program, administered by the USDA Farm Service Agency, begins in October. The user only
needs to make sure that records generated through the CLAM program pertain to these time
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frames. A suggestion would be to print out a copy of the CLAM module reports once a
month and save. The frequency with which these reports would be printed would depend on
the level of activity (i.e., planting, transferring, harvesting) on the lease parcel.
What if I have more than one lease area? The CLAM software program is
designed to address a clam farm consisting of one lease parcel. The parcel could be from one
acre in size to five acres. The amount of acreage the user is reporting on will certainly
determine how much information can be entered on one file. Remember the modules have a
limited number of rows. However, many clam farmers have multiple lease parcels, some of
which are in different lease areas or even in different counties. In this case, the user will have
to set up several files, one for each lease. In other words, the user will have a separate
CLAM program (file) running for each lease site. Remember to name each file differently.
One caution would be that some of the calculations (for example, overall survival rate in the
Production Report Module) would be inaccurate or would not reflect the actual culture
activities if seed are planted on several lease sites. For example, let’s say a clam farmer
nurses most of his seed on a particular lease and then transfers the growout-sized seed to
several leases. The CLAM software program can account for those activities but, again, the
calculations for that batch of seed, or Plant ID, would be limited to only what occurred on a
given lease area.

Summary
CLAM provides the user with the tools to accurately record the various activities that
occur on a commercial hard clam lease site. The user can record seed purchases, nursery and
growout planting, clam harvests, selling prices, operating expenses, capital purchases, and
other information. CLAM also provides the user with the ability to create a map of the lease
site, which can be used to depict what is on the lease at a given point in time. The
information archived by CLAM can be used for periodic business planning, loan
applications, income tax reporting, and documenting losses for crop insurance purposes.
CLAM is flexible enough to allow the user a variety of methods and strategies for inputting
important information necessary to accurately describe activities that occur on a given lease
site.
Any questions about the use of CLAM should be directed to either the IFAS
Aquaculture Extension Agent in Cedar Key, FL or the Florida Sea Grant Marine Economics
Specialist. Both addresses are located on the first page of this guide. For additional copies of
the CLAM software and user’s guide, contact:
Florida Sea Grant Program
University of Florida
PO Box 110400
Gainesville, FL 32611-0400
(352)392-2801
www.flseagrant.org
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Appendix
The following set of forms represent the reports that can be obtained from each of the
CLAM modules. These blank forms are designed for data entry where a computer is not
available. These forms may be useful in a situation where data collection must continue
while a computer system is temporarily unavailable (i.e., power outage, downtime for
computer hardware repair and maintenance, software problems, etc.). If used in this manner,
the user will need to have access to a hand-held calculator to perform the various
computations necessary to produce the various totals, averages and other values that CLAM
would have generated automatically. The authors highly recommend that these forms not be
used as permanent substitute for the software version of CLAM.
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CLAM SEED PURCHASES
Purchase Date

Plant ID

Seed Supplier

# Seed

Total Cost

Total
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Cost/Clam

Seed Size

Notes/Comments

NURSERY PLANTS
Date Planted

Nursery
Plant ID

# Nursery Bags
Planted

Nursery
Clams
Planted

Clams/Bag

Total
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Nursery Location

Notes/Comments

GROWOUT PLANTS
Date
Planted

Nursery
Location

# Nursery
Bags
Transferred

# Nursery
Days

Nursery
Plant ID

Growout
Plant ID

# Growout
Bags
Planted

Total
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Clams/Bag

Growout
Clams
Planted

Growout
Location

Notes/Comments

Total by Category

Revenue by Category
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Revenue

Average
Clams/Bag

Total
Clams
Harvested

Price (E)

D

Other

C
Price (D)

> 1"

Price (C)

B

1"

Price (B)

A

> 7/8"
< 1"

Price (A)

< 7/8"

# Bags
Harvested

# Growout
Days

Plant ID

Growout
Location

Date
Harvested

CLAM HARVESTS AND SALES
SIZE / PRICE CATEGORIES
E

Wholesaler/Comments

Starting Date:
Today’s Date:

Vendor

EXPENSES
Purchase Date

Cost

Category
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Description

Total
Starting Date:
Today’s Date:

Asset

Purchase Date

CAPITALIZED ASSETS
Cost

Useful Life

Annual Depreciation

Total
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Description

